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When Historic Hudson Valley—a Westchester-based nonprofit

organization—let it be known in fall 2015 that they were ready, after

30 years, to sell the Montgomery Place estate, Bard was presented

with, as President Leon Botstein said at the time, “a momentous

opportunity for the College, securing its long-term future and pro-

tecting one of its most important attributes, which is the beauty of

its landscape and campus.”

The College was not actively looking for another estate to add

to its already considerable campus when it bought Montgomery

Place—although there is precedent for this kind of radical growth

in the College’s history. Since John and Margaret Bard’s 1860 dona-

tion of 18 acres of their property, called Annandale, for the founding

of St. Stephen’s College, Bard has grown through two large acquisi-

tions, and by a steady accumulation of houses along River Road as

they have become available. In 1951 Christian Zabriskie sold his 

family’s 825-acre Blithewood estate—which included the rest of the

former Bard family property—to the College for one dollar. The

Blithewood mansion, now the Levy Economics Institute of Bard

College, became a dormitory, as did some of the smaller houses that

were part of the transaction. In 1963 the College purchased the 90-

acre Ward Manor property from the Community Service Society

(which had adapted the former Hamersley estate as an experimental

utopian home for the elderly). Between Manor, Robbins, and Manor

Gate House, the College gained an infirmary and rooms for student

and faculty housing.

Bound on the north by the Tivoli Bays Wildlife Management

Area (nearly 1,500 acres of state land), east by Route 9G, and west by

the Hudson River, Montgomery Place is the only contiguous property

into which the campus could expand. However, the College has no

plans to increase the student body: Vice President for Administration

Coleen Murphy Alexander ’00 says that the current population of

approximately 2,000 undergraduates is the appropriate size.

Among other changes at the new campus, the 1928 squash court

building at Montgomery Place will become the headquarters of the

Bard Prison Initiative. A gardener’s cottage near the squash court and

other buildings on the property could function as housing for faculty

or visiting professors and performers.

Below the Annandale triangle west of the Saw Kill, three “cottages”

are ripe for improvement for the same purpose. North and Spurr

Cottages are early-19th-century structures, while Swiss Cottage, con-

structed for factory worker housing in 1867, is the only known example

of this variant of Alexander Jackson Davis’s picturesque style. New York

State Environmental Protection Fund grants stabilized these structures

and completed the exteriors in 2015, but the interiors and infrastruc-

ture are as yet unimproved.

The planning overview for the Montgomery Place campus of

380 acres and 20-odd buildings falls to Amy Husten, managing direc-

tor of the Montgomery Place campus. Among the challenges she faces

will be to find a balance between pragmatism and sensitivity in nego-

tiating the merging of these two institutions, respecting the needs and

circumstances of both, and, of course, finding the necessary funds.

“Rarely does an institution have the chance to utilize such vast and

rich resources in new and creative ways,” Husten says.

Matt Alexander, a preservation consultant at Old Home

Restorations in Catskill, is conducting a condition assessment of 

the mansion. This in-depth analysis will determine what forces are

at work on the building (specifically water and humidity), target

potentially deleterious conditions, and make recommendations for

The Mansion Swiss Cottage

Whether the charm lies in the deep and mysterious wood, full of the echo of water spirits, that forms the

northern boundary, or whether it grows out of a profound feeling of completeness and perfection in foregrounds

of old trees, and distances of calm serene mountains, we have not been able to divine; but certain it is that

there is a spell in the very air. . . . It is not, we are sure, the place for a man to plan campaigns of conquest. . . .

There is more dignity in repose than merit in action. —A. J. Downing, A Visit to Montgomery Place, 1847



minimizing the impacts. Any recommendations for remediation will

be consistent with the U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for

Historic Preservation because of the property’s special status.

In June, directors from other historic sites in the Hudson

Valley—Olana, Clermont, Thomas Cole House, Wilderstein, Mills

Mansion, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site, Home of

Franklin Delano Roosevelt National Historic Site, Locust Grove, 

and Boscobel were invited for tea at Montgomery Place. John

Ohrenberger ’16 has completed a study of policies at these proper-

ties, which are owned and operated by the New York State Office of

Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation; nonprofit organiza-

tions; National Park Service; or in some cases, combinations thereof,

in order to help Bard determine policies ranging from access to items

in the collection and archives to handling public and private events.

Until the College formulates its own, Historic Hudson Valley’s poli-

cies will remain in place.

Two committees have formed to consider different aspects of the

Montgomery Place site. The Academic and Cocurricular Committee

will look at how the site could be used for academic programs, several

of which (Music, Biology, Environmental and Urban Studies, Studio

Arts, Anthropology) have expressed interest in using the landscape

for learning. For example, the Saw Kill creek, the geographical bound-

ary between the campuses, is seen as a laboratory for students.

A second committee is devoted to determining how to catalogue

and care for the collections and archives, and how to provide access:

an enormous undertaking. The collection includes more than 200 years

of heirloom belongings—some of the objects native to Montgomery

Place and some that came from other homes. The collection also con-

tains estate papers, such as an illustrated map of the town dated 1797,

contracts with local craftsmen, plans of the property, and 19th-cen-

tury correspondence between the owners of Montgomery Place and

Blithewood regarding their shared interest in protecting the natural

beauty of the Saw Kill. And there are books—hundreds of linear feet

of books. As Bard Archivist Helene Tieger ’85 puts it, “It’s a very rich

vein for the curious.”

The Mansion
As much as the Montgomery Place campus is being integrated into

the whole of Bard, there is an awareness that it is a special creature.

As a National Historic Landmark within the Hudson River National

Historic Landmark District, its significance is well documented. Janet

Livingston Montgomery (1743–1827), the eldest daughter of Judge

Robert R. and Margaret Beekman Livingston, purchased the property

in 1802 and set to building a grand house as a monument to her hus-

band, General Richard Montgomery, the first American general to

die in the Revolutionary War, killed at the Battle of Quebec in 1775.
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The mansion’s Montgomery Room



Janet (along with her free and enslaved workers) created the farm and

nursery as a legacy for her chosen heir, Montgomery’s nephew,

William Jones, who did not live to inherit it. The property instead

passed in 1828 to Janet’s youngest brother, Edward Livingston, who

held various political offices, including secretary of state and minister

to France under President Andrew Jackson. (Edward is also remem-

bered for writing what became known as the Livingston Code—pro-

posed reforms to the penal system that included establishing prison

schools and abolishing the death penalty.) When Edward died in

1836, his widow, Louise, took title to the property and, along with

their daughter Cora and her husband, Thomas Pennant Barton,

transformed Montgomery Place with the guidance of landscape

designer Andrew Jackson Downing and architect Alexander Jackson

Davis.

The original Chateau de Montgomery, completed in 1805, was

a rather plain Federal structure, similar in layout to the two houses

that Janet’s sister Alida and her husband, General John Armstrong,

had built a few years earlier: The Meadows (now the site of Ward

Manor) and Mill Hill (now the site of Blithewood). Louise and Cora

hired Davis in 1841 to transform the exterior of the house. The south

wing, north pavilion, and west terrace were added, creating a classical

villa. The relationship with Davis continued with the construction of

the coach house (1859), farmhouse (1861), Swiss Cottage (1867), and

numerous rustic follies and pavilions about the property. In 1863

Davis designed the east portico, modeled after the Temple of Vesta.

Cora Livingston Barton died in 1872 and the property was held in a

life-tenancy arrangement until 1921, when John Ross Delafield (a

Livingston descendant) and Violetta White Delafield inherited it.

Historic Hudson Valley purchased the property in 1986; it operated

as a historic house museum until the sale to Bard in January.

The Landscape
The most immediate and easiest melding of Bard and Montgomery

Place is in the landscape. As Amy Parrella ’99, Bard’s horticultural

supervisor and director of the Bard College Landscape and Arboretum

Program, says, “The Bard Arboretum just got a lot more interesting.”

The Montgomery Place campus has been officially designated part

of the Arboretum program, established in 2007 “to preserve and

enhance the natural and landscaped resources of the Bard College

campus,” “promote knowledge and appreciation of ornamental hor-

ticulture and conservation,” and “provide a campus environment rich

in horticultural diversity and beauty.”

Montgomery Place’s landscape is a horticultural history lesson.

In Janet Montgomery’s era the wilderness was something to be feared

and tamed, made subject by turning it into a farm and nursery. By

the mid-19th century residents displayed an appreciation of, and took

inspiration from, nature. The farm, which had come right to the door

of Janet’s house, was moved to the eastern edge of the property.

Louise and Cora worked with Downing to design a complex layout

of plants and manicured paths for the gardens around the conserva-

tory. Cora’s husband, named after the famous Welsh naturalist

Thomas Pennant, laid out an extensive arboretum in 1846, collecting

a veritable Noah’s ark of plant specimens for scientific study and

appreciation that is still evident.

Reflecting the American interest in manicured lawns and athletic

recreation, the Delafields altered the property accordingly, installing

a tennis court where the conservatory once stood, building the squash

court, and installing a bath house with changing rooms on the Saw

Kill. Violetta, a botanist, catalogued all the plants that she found on

the estate, and was responsible for the 1929 greenhouse and several

gardens, including the herb garden.
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For the first time, the annual gala to celebrate SummerScape took

place at Bard’s Montgomery Place campus. The event in July 

featured an al fresco dinner with a menu by James Beard Award–

winning chef Rocco DiSpirito. Gala committee members included

actors Mary Stuart Masterson, Parker Posey, Lili Taylor, Blythe

Danner ’65, and Lola Kirke ’12, among others. Danner, Posey,

Masterson, and Spiegeltent emcee Mx. Justin Vivian Bond pre-

sented a lighthearted homage to the matriarchs who created and

sustained Montgomery Place—particularly its apple orchards—

written and directed for the occasion by Live Arts Bard artist Jack

Ferver. Another highlight was a special performance by ballet stars

Natalia Osipova and Sergei Polunin. The 2016 SummerScape fes-

tival offered seven weeks of presentations tied to the life and times

of Giacomo Puccini, the focus of the 27th Bard Music Festival (see

page 37). Proceeds from the gala benefited The Richard B. Fisher

Center for the Performing Arts at Bard College.

a summer celebration

From left to right: Gideon Lester, Blythe Danner ’65, Mx. Justin Vivian Bond,
Jack Ferver, Parker Posey, and Mary Stuart Masterson. photo Karl Rabe



The College has received a $100,000 grant from the Burpee

Foundation to support the repairs and renovation of the greenhouse.

The planned improvements will allow the building to meet all safety

codes, ensure energy efficiency, and conduct necessary restoration work. 

Since the creation of the landscape is so well documented—with

lists of materials for Janet’s nursery, Thomas Barton’s plans for the

arboretum, and Violetta Delafield’s botanical collection—Parrella has

been able to begin restoring aspects such as the Rose Garden and

Ellipse Garden. Records are also making possible the identification

and documentation of New York State Champion Trees. Montgomery

Place currently has an osage orange tree, a cucumber magnolia, and

a sweetgum listed. Arboretum tours are conducted on the next to last

Thursday, March to November, and are free and open to the public.

The Farm
The Montgomery Place Orchards farm market at the crossroads of

Routes 9G and 199 is a landmark in its own right, a destination for

locals and tourists alike. The stand was erected by Violetta Delafield

in the 1930s. The farm at Montgomery Place has been in continuous

operation for well over 200 years: acreage was already devoted to

orchards when Janet Livingston Montgomery purchased the property.

Doug and Talea Taylor came to Montgomery Place 31 years ago

to run the farm, which at the time was primarily a wholesale opera-

tion growing Red Delicious and McIntosh apples. Over the years they

expanded the orchard to include grapes, strawberries, raspberries,

peaches, pears, apricots, plums, and 70 kinds of apples, including such

heritage varieties as Esopus Spitzbergen, Newton Pippen, and Hewes

Virginia Crab (Thomas Jefferson’s favorite for making hard cider).

At the stand, the Taylors partner with other local farms and orchards

to market fruits, vegetables, some cured meats, cheeses, soaps, and in

the fall, cider donuts. The farm’s industrial kitchen produces jams,

salsa, and, when spring frost doesn’t spoil the crop, Annandale Atomic

Hard Cider.
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The Farm Market

The Greenhouse
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Talea pithily refers to the stand as an “inconvenience store”

because whatever you find there is what is fresh that day. “Come with

your mind open; don’t bother coming with a shopping list.”

A relationship has long prospered between the Montgomery

Place farm and Bard students. This year 10 current students and

alums are working at the farm and market. The Taylors have a five-

year lease with Bard, with an option for another five. The farm also

has an educational component: Talea leads honeybee tours for

roughly 1,400 kindergarteners each year.

The Future
Montgomery Place’s status as a landmark with stipulations for public

access presents further opportunities for partnerships between Bard,

private citizens, and local organizations, as well as access to grant

funding designated for historic properties. 

The union of Bard and Montgomery Place is, in many ways, a

reunion. The properties have been linked by blood, friendship, and

common interest for hundreds of years. The merging of these

Hudson Valley institutions is full of opportunity and potential. Bard

is taking on the stewardship of a site that has a rich history: a micro-

cosm of the larger story of settlement, land use, labor, agriculture,

industry, development, and ultimately, sustainability. Montgomery

Place will enhance the existing undergraduate and graduate curricu-

lum at Bard, and perhaps inspire new site-related classes in landscape

architecture, historic preservation, and adaptive reuse.

For more information, visit bard.edu/montgomeryplace.

A proposal to develop micro-hydropower on the Saw Kill creek that

runs between Montgomery Place and the rest of the Bard College

campus was awarded a $1 million grant from the New York State

Energy Research and Development Authority under its Energy to

Lead competition. The announcement of the grant, in Bard’s

Gabrielle H. Reem and Herbert J. Kayden Center for Science and

Computation, came in the spring at a formal ceremony presided

over by Lt. Gov. Kathleen C. Hochul.

The competition called on New York colleges and universities

to design and develop innovative plans for implementing clean

energy projects on their campuses and in the wider community,

and only three such grants were awarded. Bard’s micro-hydropower

proposal was spearheaded by Laurie Husted, Bard’s chief sustain-

ability officer, and combines the work of faculty and students from

the undergraduate programs in Environmental and Urban Studies,

Biology, and Physics; the graduate Center for Environmental Policy;

and local groups such as Hudsonia Ltd. and clean-energy companies.

Under the grant, the College will seek to generate hydroelectric

power at the two dams on Bard’s section of the Saw Kill, and assess

other dams in the lower Hudson Valley for their suitability for

micro-hydropower. The project complements a recent grant from

the state Department of Environmental Conservation’s Hudson

River Estuary Program to study the feasibility of enhancing fish

passage along the Saw Kill through modification or removal of the

lower dam. During the ongoing assessment of Bard’s dams, mate-

rials and consultancies will be developed to provide technical and

educational resources on energy, environmental, and land-usage

concerns. These will be made available statewide through the New

York Dam Project, a Web-based resource for dam owners, schools,

and community groups to consult as they evaluate possibilities for

their own local dams.

The dam between the two waterfalls on the Saw Kill was used

to generate electric power for Montgomery Place and other houses

in Annandale-on-Hudson from the 1930s through the 1960s. The

existing penstock pipe and generator house would form the basis

for a water turbine housed on the Montgomery Place side of the

Saw Kill, near its outflow into Tivoli Bay. The dam just east of River

Road and south of the Annandale triangle was used long ago for

irrigation of the Montgomery Place fields, and could be fitted with

a modern turbine system to generate hydropower. These dam sites

will provide a laboratory for students investigating power genera-

tion, ecological impact, and other issues of concern to any dam

owner. Course materials will be developed and tested in Bard

classes and in community settings such as the science outreach pro-

grams run by the Center for Civic Engagement. Local experts in

energy production and environmental issues will provide support

and materials developed for the New York Dam Project.

A current database identifies 6,700 small dams in New York

State alone. As dam owners consider the consequences of leaving

the dams in place, removing them, or trying to find good uses for

them, this project promises to provide objective information and

resources that will not be skewed toward advocating any particular

solution.

—Matthew Deady, professor of physics

power from water

The dam east of River Road and south of the Annandale triangle


